
3rd Nov 2018 

Wells 1st XV – 31 

Chipping Sodbury 1st XV – 64 

 

Sodbury travelled to Wells on Saturday, but were disappointed they didn’t 
have time to take in a tour of the cathedral, as they were anxious to compare it 
to Salisbury’s famous 123m spire. This obviously unsettled the squad as their 
usual calm demeanour was ruffled and the lead changed hands five times in 
the opening 15 minutes, with Sodbury fractionally ahead. The first Sodbury 
scorer was Gavin Edgar, who dragged two men over the line; a pass from Dan 
Cole at the end of a hot-stepping 40m linebreak showed Sodbury’s intentions.  

Hirsute powerhouse Niall Kincaid was next in for a try. He controlled an 
audacious lineout drive from the back as he guided his burly teammates 
forward. On 20 minutes Sodbury booted a penalty for a lineout 20m out. Fast 
ball off the top found Jon Cook, who broke free – he was hauled down 10m 
short and the pack swept over. Without breaking stride Dan Bradley stooped 
to scoop the ball one-handed up to Edgar, who once more used his strength to 
muscle in for the try.  

There was then a lengthy break as inspirational skipper Matt Cook had a neck 
injury assessed. Thankfully he was able to walk from the field but was to 
feature no more. Sodbury took a while to gather themselves after this and 
were soaking up a lot of forward pressure from Wells. This sustained attack 
forced the visitors back into their own 22; when the ball came out to the left, 
some clever passing flummoxed the Sods and the try was conceded.  

With the halftime oranges on their minds, Sodbury managed to turn the ball 
over on their own 5m line. Busy scrumhalf Tom Head pounced on the 
opportunity and swung the ball out to Cole. Once again, he let his feet do the 
talking and found a gap where there was none and, in turn, found Jake Lewis. 
Lewis has developed an astute passing game as the season has evolved and, 



with Jon Cook on his shoulder, he passed to the quicker man. Cook put his 
boot to the ball and dazzled in the sombre light as he outstripped a scrambling 
defence to collect the ball on the 22 for a stunning bonus point try.  

The second half started with some strong work from the pack, with Pete 
Butcher, Kincaid, and the all-action Jason Petchey making significant 
contributions. Turnover expert Otto Avent struck on Wells 10m line and 
ripped the ball free in a maul. It was shifted left at speed and, once in Joe 
Horton’s outsized hands, he simply outpaced the cover for his first try.  

Horton fielded the ball at the restart and rumbled deep into the Wells defence. 
After just one ruck Cole had the ball and, yes, you’ve guessed it, he skilfully 
found another gap and raced clear. On his shoulder was Head, who was 
running a perfect supporting line. Cole drew in the fullback and Head cruised 
in from 25m.  

Despite Sodbury’s free-flowing rugby, Wells still had some real dog about 
them. Their pack provided a platform and when Sodbury ran out of numbers 
they scored – twice. There were some colourful words of advice from the 
travelling support on the touchline after this.  

From the restart after Wells’ second quick-fire try, Horton turned the jeers to 
cheers. The Wells pack let the ball bounce amongst themselves; Horton 
collected it as he charged upfield like a wild mustang. No-one was fast enough 
or brave enough to get near his thrashing legs and the try was a formality.  

Sodbury now took the opportunity to bring on youngster Jake Kirkham at 
tighthead. He’s the son of former hooking great Mark Kirkham, who was at the 
vanguard of Sodbury’s march out of the doldrums many years ago. Well, Jake 
is a chip off the old block – not only does he throw a mean lineout ball, he’s 
brave too, linking up on several occasions with Sodbury’s other demon 
defender Petchey to deny Wells certain tries.  

When Head fielded a box kick on the touchline and was faced with snarling 
Wells players, he stayed cool and passed long and accurately to Bradley. From 
40m Bradley wove a mazy path through the broken field – his speciality – to 
touch down.  



The final act of the game saw Sodbury striving to gather a 10+ phase assault in 
Wells’ 22. The backs were in play too but it was Butcher who finally broke free 
and scored with a spectacular one-handed dive over the line. The Sods scored 
9 tries in the game, all but one converted by Jon Cook, who managed a 
personal points haul of 24 which included a solitary penalty and a try.  


